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Sponsored By Wade Ford

ACC INSIDE
STUFF

Dick DeVenzio

Remember the days when the pre-season used to end and
nearly every ACC team was undefeated? Somewhere along
the line, that has changed. This year, already, the best ACC
teams have lost. Do these names sound familiar? Illinois,
Richmond, UCLA, Iowa, Temple, LSU. All of these teams
have dealt losses to ACC teams and, ironically, Wake Forest
and Clemson are the only teams without losses as of this
writing.

I guess you can call this parity, or maybeit’s just a bad
beginning. In any case, recent history has shown us that there
is no special value to winning early or dominating people in
December.Is it possible the ACC coaches are preparing dif-
ferently from in the past?

I doubt the preparation has been significantly different,
although sometimes the approach to the early games may be
different from what it would be later in the season. Against
UCLA, Dean Smith probably would not have stayed in a
strung out pressure defense had that game been an NCAA
tournament game. Early in the season, a coach like Smith
will let his team keep getting beaten on double team at-
tempts, for the ‘‘film value.” The mistakes will be shown over
and over—and the ‘stars’ will have to watch closely,
because those mistakes caused a loss. The teaching benefits,
thus, will pay dividends later.
The inexperienced coach won’t take a chance using an inef-

fective strategy for teaching purposes, but ACC coaches can
afford it, especially a Dean Smith.
On the other hand,it really isn’t possible to pretend that the

early losses to non-conference opponents are primarily at-
tributable to experimentation. The conference isn’t as strong
as it has been.
The big story unfolding in the coming weeks may involve

the attempt of the NCAA to put some lights on the outside in-
come of college coaches. Coaches, of course, resent this at-
tempted intrusion; and many coaches throughout the nation
have been vocalin their criticism of the NCAA.,

Billy Tubbs, the head coach at Oklahoma has said he
doesn’t mind the attempt to limit coaches’ income as long as
the colleges are consistent: limit presidents’ outside income,
don’t let presidents or professors hold positions on corporate
boards or receive outside income either.
Alabama’s Wimp Sanderson has said he would certainly

test any NCAA legislation in court if his personal income is
someway limited.
Jim Valvano, recently featured by USA Today, as one of the

nation’s richest producers of outside income, hasn’t been par-
ticularly vocal aboutthis issue, probably because he is confi-
dent that the NCAA will fail to pass legislation with any teeth
in it—or that any legislation passed will not bother him.
Valvano is probably too smart for the NCAA. You can figure
Yalvano, if anyone, will find ways to bypass NCAA legisla-
ion.
Legal experts have pointed out that the courts are

remarkably consistent in striking down any attempt of an
authority like the NCAA to suppress income in this way. But
the NCAA,in typical fashion, rarely concernsitself with what
is or is not against the law. The NCAA bureaucracy basically
feels it can pass anything and claim it is in the interest of col-
lege sports; therefore, important issues like players’ welfare
will be put off at least one more year, while the bureaucrats
spend their time talking and voting on issues that either won’t
pass or which have no chance of withstanding appeals in the
courts.

In my opinion, the NCAA continues to be a blight on college
sports, but if the season manages to run its course without
major incidents, it certainly will be a wide open field of 64 in
the NCAA tournament. It truly lookslike, this year, that 30 or
40 teams could winit all.

Jayvees Edge Huss 70-67

To Break Losing Streak

   
 

Brad Wilson’s free throw
with seven seconds remain-
ing iced a 70-67 victory for
Kings Mountain High’s
jayvee basketballers over
Gastonia Hunter Huss Tues-
day afternoon at the KMHS
gym. :
The jayvee Mountaineers,

who broke a two-game losing
. streak, go into the Christmas
break with a 3-2 record. They

return to action on January 6
at South Point.
Four players scored in dou-

ble figures Tuesday for
Coach Ronnie Funderburke’s
team. Jeffrey Ross led the
way with 26 points and hit 62
percent of his field goal at-
tempts. John Hill added 14
and Wilson and Shane Conner
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’87 MAGNAVOX VCR'S
From $289.00 §

Only $17.70 mo* rn =

87 VHS CAMCORDER
w/suto focus, 7 lux.

From $1099.00
Only *41.68 mo*

: EASY

26” moNiTor/Receiver

/

FINANCING*
W/MTS stereo, TV/VCR remote N0

Now $799.00 CE
Only *35.58 mo* MONEY DOWN*

NO PAYMENTS TIL 87*
*w/Approved Credit
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Wrestlers Edge Wildcats
Kings Mountain

heavyweight Wayne Brazzell
pinned North Gaston’s Ray
McSwain in the first period of
the final match ofthe evening
to give the Mountaineers a
37-36 victory in their first
dual meet of the season
Thursday in the KMHS gym.
The Mountaineers will

compete in the Shelby Invita-
tional Saturday and es take
a holiday break before retur-
ning to action on January 3 in
the Crest Invitational.
Coach Steve Moffitt hopes

to use the break to get some
wrestlers healthy. Several
are nursing injuries at this
point, including Brazzell who
was injured Saturday in the
Mitchell Invitational.
“This is the worst we've

been hit by injuries since I’ve
been coaching here,” Moffitt
said. “We have so many peo-
ple out it’s unreal. Hopefully,
we’ll get some people well
and be in good shape by the

NORTH GASTON MATCH
98 - Jody Cabe (NG) won by

forfeit; 105 - John Turner
(KM) dec. Rico Parson 13-6;
112 - Tony Parker (KM) pinn-
ed Brian Paysour second
period; 119 - Tommy Chap-
man (KM) pinned Mark Max-
well first period; 126 -
Finland Fair (NG) pinned
Johnny Nations first period;
132 - Mike Crawford (NG)
pinned Andre Bess third
period; 138 - Jimmy Sanders
(KM) won by forfeit; 145 -
Daron Hillman (KM) dec.
Loy Baldwin 16-7; 155 - An-
thony Hillman (KM) pinned
Eddie Linger third period;
167 - Billy Cline (NG) won by
forfeit; 185 - Jeff Bumgarner
(NG) won by forfeit; 195 -
Leon Dunn (NG) ‘pinned
Mark Crawford first period;
Hwt. - Wayne Brazzell (KM)
pinned Ray McSwain first
period.

time the conference matches
roll around.”
With only nine wrestlers

competing, the Mountaineers

chell Tournament Saturday.
Tony Parker and Daron
Hillman finished second,
John Turner was third and

didn’t fare well in the Mit- Anthony Hillman fourth.

‘““‘Anthony Hillman has
really been a surprise for
us,” said Moffitt. ‘He didn’t
wrestle last year but he’s im-
proving every week.”

 

suits, sportcoats, slacks,

shirts, ties, everything...

0"
OFF
Gentlelllans
Clothier.

Gaston Mall/East Franklin at Cox Road

Gastonia, NC

Open Mon. thru Sat. 10:30 to 9.
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Every item in our store: men’s

topcoats, outerwear, sweaters,

 

 
 

Shopping, cooking, partying, visiting and
decorating for the holidays can literally wear
a person out. Time for rest and relaxation is
short, so why not make the best ofit. The
Trivertible, with coordinating chairs and
tables,is a pillowy loveseat made for
lounging. And by removing the cushion,
folding over the arms — like magic — it's a
queen round bed.

For a limited time, the Trivertible Group in a
specially selected fabric is SALE PRICED!
The 5-piece group at $1145; the 3-piece
group at $895; and the loveseat at $599
(excl. tax and delivery). SAVE up to $200
during this special sale.

ETTPEPLETEorPY
: Eastridge Mall - 2nd Level

Gastonia, N.C.

864-9134 
  


